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Emailing & Printing From DocuMatrix 

 

Send To Mail   

NOTE: This feature only works with a Thick Installation of DocuMatrix (i.e., installed locally on your computer) and 

will not work if you are logging in through Citrix. 

The File > Send To > Mail menu option allows users with sufficient privilege to e-mail documents from DocuMatrix. This 

will send links to database search results or folders to other DocuMatrix users.  

 

 

 

Use the options in the Select section to choose which documents, folder or search criteria to be e-mailed. If Current 

Document is selected, the “Columns...” button is enabled. This opens a field-selection dialog - the contents of the 

selected fields will be included in the e-mail message. Current Folder is only available if a folder is open. Search Criteria is 

only available if a search has been performed. 

 

Attachment Format 

A DocuMatrix Link can be e-mailed to other DocuMatrix users. The e-mail message will include a clickable link that will 

launch DocuMatrix and open the specified content. The recipient must have the DocuMatrix software installed locally, 

and have a user ID to log in to the database. Alternatively, select PDF to send a PDF copies of the selected document's 

images to an e-mail recipient. 

 

SEND THE MAIL MESSAGE 

Click the Mail button to open a new e-mail message containing the defined links and/or data. This will use your current 

default mail application, such as Outlook. 

 

Printing 

Print Setup 

Before printing from DocuMatrix, the client should review the current Printer settings. Print Setup allows you to control 

the printer used, whether or not to print banner pages, separator pages and/or annotations, as well as whether or not 
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to print stamps (and, if so, which one). Options set in this window are used for every print job until they are changed 

again.  

There are two ways to check and/or change the current Printer settings. Either: Choose Print Setup from the File menu 

or click the Print Setup button on the Print dialog (after pressing Ctrl+P to print documents).The Print Setup window will 

appear. Page 

 

 

 

A brief description of each of the options shown is discussed below. Once you have defined the desired Print Setup, click 

OK. Your Print Setup settings will be saved and will remain in effect for all print jobs until you change the setup options 

again. Bear in mind that clicking OK here does not start the print job. 

 

Print To: 

DocuMatrix will automatically select your current Windows default printer. Alternatively, use the drop-down list to 

select any other available printer. If you select a color printer, and are printing color images, then they will be printed in 
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color whether printing to hard copy or printing to file. Click the Configure button to launch the Windows Printer 

Properties dialog for the selected printer. 

 

Tray 

Unless otherwise selected here, the printer will use its default / next available paper tray for the document size being 

printed. 

 

Print to File 

This option allows you to print single page tiff images or PDFs, rather than hard copy. Place a checkmark in the Print to 

File box and click Configure. A configuration window will appear, allowing you to specify not only the location of the 

output directory, but how the directories and/or output files should be named. 

 

 

Configure Menu: Print to File Options 
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The drop-down menus provided in both the "Subdirectory field" and "Filename field" boxes allow you to specify any 

short text field in the database to use for naming the image files and/or subdirectories. For example: 

• Selecting the Bates Number field as the Subdirectory field will create individual subdirectories for each 

document, named with the Bates Number field value for that document 

• Using a Bates Number field as the Filename field will name each image file with its Bates Number value. If 

printing to PDF, then the first Bates Number in the document will be used for the PDF file name. 

• If you leave either drop-down blank, DocuMatrix will create sequentially numbered sub-directories and image 

or PDF files. 

 

File format - options are Single-Page Tiff or PDF. Printing to PDF does not require any additional software or print drivers 

to be installed locally. DocuMatrix uses its own internal utilities to generate the PDF files. 

 

Include page information in filename - will add a decimal suffix to the image name as a page number indicator. 

 

Use seriatim page numbering in filename - will advance the image name as if for a counter, instead of using a decimal 

page indicator. 

 

Stamp separator page with image name - If separator pages are selected for printing, the image name will be stamped 

on that page in the location specified. See Creating and Using Separator Stamps for more information about customizing 

separator pages. 

 

DocuMatrix generates a print to file log in the target directory that enumerates the documents and images that were 

created by the Print to File. There is also a Matrix Default available (Print to File Log Bates Field) that allows you to 

specify a field other than Document as the document identifier for the export. Contact your Administrator about setting 

this Matrix Default. 
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Errors or Problems involving Browse:  
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When you click on Browse, it populates the following Window, allowing you to choose where to store your file.  

 

 

 

If you get the following error/warning or something similar, it means you do not have permissions on your computer.  

That is something which must be handled by your IT department or your Network Administrator as it does not involve 

the DocuMatrix application itself: 

 

 

Printing Images 

DocuMatrix provides the ability to print images from either the Viewer or the Document List. In addition, you have the 

option to print selected pages of a document, an entire document or a list of documents. You can include attachments 

of the documents you selected to print. You can also print with or without annotations, as well as with or without 

Stamps. 
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TO PRINT IMAGES FROM THE DOCUMENT LIST: 

First, select the documents whose images you want to print. Once your selections have been made: Select the menu 

option for File > Print > Document Pages or click on the Print icon in the Document List toolbar, and choose Document 

Pages or Press CTRL+P. A Print Documents dialog will appear. 

 

 

 

Choose: 

• Pages - specify a range of pages to print from the displayed document 

• Current Page - to print just the page displayed in the Viewer 

• Current Document - to print all images for the Current Document 

• Selected Documents - to print all images for the selection 

 

If you also want to print attachments that are not part of the current selection, check-on the Include Attachments 

option. Click the Check page count button to show the number of documents and total number of pages in your Print 

request. The document and page count will be displayed under the Print To drop-down list then click Print to start 

printing. 

 

 

 

 

Printing with Attachments 

If the Include attachments option is checked three additional options for printing with attachments will be displayed. 

Since it is entirely possible that more than one document in an attachment set may appear in a set of documents you 

wish to print, these options control whether any/some/all of the documents in the attachment set get printed each 

time. 
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For example: Assume documents, ABC1, ABC2, ABC3 and ABC4 are part of an attachment set, and that documents ABC1, 

ABC3 and ABC4 are contained individually in the list of documents you wish to print. For purposes of illustration, further 

assume that the documents appear in the Document List in the order [ABC3, ABC1, ABC4]. This is a completely arbitrary 

assumption, and it does not matter whether there are documents between their appearances in the print list. Selecting 

each of the following options, however, will trigger the indicated behavior: 

 

• Nothing: When the first document in the attachment set (ABC3) is encountered, all of its attachments will be 

printed --> ABC3, ABC1, ABC2, ABC4. When ABC1 and ABC4 are encountered later in the print job, they are not 

printed again. 

 

• That document only: ABC3 is printed, together with all attachments --> ABC3, ABC1, ABC2, ABC4, but when 

ABC1 and ABC4 are encountered later in the print job, only the file encountered is printed, without the rest of 

the attachment set. 

 

• The entire set of attachments again: ABC3 is printed, together with all attachments --> ABC3, ABC1, ABC2, 

ABC4. When ABC1 is encountered, the entire set of attachments is printed again, and when ABC4 is 

encountered, the entire set of attachments is printed yet again. 

 

Once you have specified the desired options, click OK to start printing. Otherwise, select Cancel to abort the print 

request. When printing images from the Document List, the program will print all highlighted documents. If the 

displayed document or the Current Document are not highlighted, they will not be printed. 


